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It has been a very full on couple of months since
training resumed and I can't believe the Easter break
is knocking on our doors. 

Daylight savings will hit from this Sunday which means
we will say goodbye to our warm summer nights
which most people use to walk their dogs. Ensure you
remain vigilant if walking in the dark and be aware of
your surroundings. Listen to your dog.

The club has plenty of upcoming events, shows and
trials so ensure you keep up to date but please keep
in mind there is no training on long weekends or
mothers day.

As always if you have any contributions to shepherd
news or ideas you'd like me to investigate for you,
please let me know.
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Cold nights and bright
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President's Report
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The committee was saddened to hear of the passing of the father of our Committee Member, Carl
Withey, recently requiring Carl to travel urgently to the UK. We send our condolences to Carl and his
family at this sad time. The club once again has been fortunate, through our Special Projects
Manager, Carl, to have another grant approved. This will enable us to have more lighting installed on
the grounds which will be of benefit to all members during evening training approaching winter. We
will also look at installing some shelters along the driveway so visitors and family members can sit
undercover while watching training. Once again and on behalf of all members, thank you, Carl for
your work and effort in putting these grant proposals together. 

Clean up and improvements to the have already taken place with the clean up around the flagpole
area and removal of a number of stumps that were in the ground. We will also be spreading some
gravel and top-dress on the driveway and around the rear of the club rooms to improve this area.

Once again, a team of dedicated club members have offered to help out at the Dogs SA canteen
which will provide vital fundraising for the club as it progresses to its up and coming national in
2024. This will be the 50th National Show and Trial of the GSDCA. I would also like to thank all the
volunteers who have been helping out at the start of the year especially our obedience instructors
and those that take the show class - thank you on behalf of the club.

To all members again thank you for your support of the Shepherd Shop and in particular with
purchasing your Royal Canin through the club. Royal Canin are the major sponsor of our club and I
would encourage you all to buy from the Shepherd Shop and even if you know friends that use the
Royal Canin food we are very competitive and in most cases a lot cheaper. The shop also stocks club
polo shirts so why not show off your club by wearing one.  If you require anything else for your dogs,
please see Tiffany in the Shepherd shop. We also stock smart phone chargers embossed with the
club logo.

The German Shepherd Dog Council of Australia was involved in a presentation prepared by various
people to the New South Wales parliament concerning the new Dog Legislation along with
Companion Animal Legislation in NSW. We must be ever vigilant as these matters usually filter
through other states. 

Our June Championship Show will soon be upon us so if anybody has any small items that they feel
are of reasonable quality that we could put on a raffle table please donate these items so that we
can add them to the raffle table.

A timely reminder to those of us who have dog trailers to ensure that they are roadworthy including
having the wheel bearings checked regularly. In closing world affairs have reminded us of how life
can be difficult and hard at times so please enjoy your friends, your family and especially your dogs.
All the best in your training.
John De Lucia
President



Secretary's Report
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The committee welcomes the new members that have joined the club and trust that
your time at the club is rewarding and enjoyable. If you have any questions regarding
your companion or the breed in general please ask your instructor.  

The Club has again been able to secure a grant for further improvements around the
grounds and clubrooms. These will happen over the next 10-months. Carl Withey has
been outstanding in the pursuit of these grants.  
  
The requirement to check in manually or with a QR code has been removed however it
is still a requirement that masks must be worn inside the clubroom.  

The open meeting held on Sunday March 27th was attended by approximately 10%
members. The committee thank those members who attended. 
 
A working bee will be held over the Easter weekend. Any member that can assist
please contact the president John De Lucia.  

Easter is fast approaching and members are reminded that there will be no training
on: April 17th Easter, April 24th ANZAC Day, May 8th Mother’s Day.

Also in this issue of the Shepherd News is a letter from the GSDC of A Inc president
explaining the WUSV Harmonisation program and our current position. If you have
any questions regarding this matter, please ring the Hon Secretary.  
All Members are Welcome  

 

Stephen J Collins
Hon. Secretary
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 Tonaker Vando - Tonaker Kennels  
 Gewalt Pink Panther - Gewalt Kennels  
 Gewalt Circle of Life - Gewalt Kennels  
 Vonpeta Zap - R&D Evans  
 Damonte Me and Bobby McGee - V Drummond  

 Members Competition April 3rd 
 Zap Test April 10th 
 Breed Survey May 1st 
 Breed Lecture May 29th  

A breed survey was held on February 20th with all participants passing, congratulations to
the owners and breeders:  

  
The members competition held on February 27th was very well supported. Judged by Mrs J
Butterfield,  the weather was excellent. Congratulations to All class winners and
placegetters.  

At the time of writing this report the Club has several events planned:  

It is planned that several information days will be held throughout the year, the topics will
be varied and informative.  

To enable prospective puppy buyers to be guided in the right direction, could you please
assist us in advising the Hon. Secretary when you have litters available.

Christine Collins  
2nd Vice President 

Breed Affairs Report
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Care For Sick and Injured Dogs
Veterinary knowledge and skill were limited until the First World War. People did not know how to treat
the sicknesses and injuries suffered by animals. During the War, however, dogs and horses, so useful in
the front line, were often wounded and needed first aid. Also, the submarine blockade of Britain made it
necessary to protect the cattle herds used for food. So veterinaries were recruited for service on the
home and battle fronts.

Conditions on the battlefields were appalling. There was an acute shortage of equipment and essential
supplies. But many of the veterinaries were so dedicated to the cause of animal welfare that they amazed
and impressed the soldiers. Lieutenant Paul George, a French Canadian, was such a man.

It was a cold, wet night in France. Patrols from the German and Allied sides had been very active, and
they were both accompanied by dogs. When dawn broke, the German soldiers were still out and had
suffered a few casualties. Eventually, when they managed to return to their own lines, they discovered
that
the handler’s German shepherd dog had been wounded and lost. The handler was very fond of his animal
and his comrades had great difficulty in preventing him from going back to search for it.

Shortly after returning to their own lines, troops in the Allied New Zealand sector heard moans coming
from No Man’s Land. The officer in charge, realizing that they were being made by an animal, sent a
message to the rear calling for a veterinary surgeon.

It was an hour before Paul George arrived. By then, all the men knew that the moans were coming from a
dog, and that it could only be a German one, as none of theirs was missing. The New Zealand officer
apologized to Paul saying, “There’s no need to rescue a German dog.”

But he was due for a surprise. Lieutenant Paul George had been a veterinary surgeon in his civilian
occupation. He was one of the few “horse doctors”, as they were called, and was kept very busy visiting
sectors held by soldiers from many parts of the world. He regarded all animals as his friends, and felt that
it was his duty to help them, regardless of whether they belonged to German or Allied troops.

Paul did not listen to the New Zealand officer’s remarks. It was enough that he had heard the cry of an
animal in distress. He took off his heavy overcoat and helmet, which he knew would get in his way, rolled
up his sleeves, and picked up the canvas bag which held his medical supplies. Without a thought of
danger, he climbed out of the trench and ran forward, keeping as low down as he could. He was used to
finding animals, and soon he was moving in the direction of the dog’s whimpers, ducking every now and
then to avoid a stray shot.

The German officers were curious about the lone figure which they could see through their field glasses.
What was the man holding in that bag? Was it grenades? Was he going to repair some wire on a trench?
But why did he expose himself to such danger?

Article from
“The Alsatian League and Club of Great Britain”

Handbook 1976
World War One



Just as they were about to open fire on him, the man disappeared down into a shell crater. They waited,
ready for him to appear.

The delay puzzled them. Why was he taking so long, and what was he doing? Perhaps he was a man made
crazy from shell shock!

Paul, of course, had found the dog. It tried to bark at him when he dropped into the crater, but the dog
was too weak from a head wound. Fortunately, the bullet had only nicked open a large gash at the side of
the head, and the dog was suffering mainly from loss of blood. Paul had somehow to clean the wound
and then stitch the open skin together to reduce the bleeding. He would then try to stop the bleeding
altogether by pressing on its neck.

The dog soon trusted him. Paul was a good doctor and was also strong. Even so, he was exhausted by the
time he had finished his task, and had no sedative to give to the dog to calm it. If he could find its master
then the dog, feeling safe would fall asleep.

There was no point in carrying the dog back to the Allied lines. Somehow, Paul had to make the Germans
understand that their help was needed and that the Allied troops would cease fire for a while. So he tied a
white bandage around his arm and waved another bandage above the crater. Both the New Zealand officer
and the German officer were watching through their field glasses. Everything was quiet when Paul
rose slowly above the crater. He could see the soldiers on both sides gazing in his direction.

He decided to stand upright and shout out the only German word he knew: “Kamerad!” Then he strolled
determinedly toward the enemy lines. He had made a mental note of the dog’s name and number which
were on its collar. When he arrived at the German position he pointed back to the crater and kept
repeating, “1,826 – Karl!”

At once understanding flashed across a corporal’s face, and things began to move fast. The corporal called
for the dog’s handler. Then three men made their way toward the crater. As they drew near to Paul, the
New Zealand officer and his orderly also climbed out of their trench. Soldiers from both sides were
watching expectantly.

When finally Karl was lifted out, there was a storm, of whistling, clapping and cheering from both sides.
After many handshakes, Paul returned to the Allied lines. He now knew that the dog was in safe hands
again.

There was a sequel to this strange incident. One week later, white flags of truce were waved by the
Germans. After a minute or so, a soldier and a German shepherd dog scrambled out of their dugout and
walked up and down the line in full view of everyone. The applause was spontaneous. All the soldiers
were glad that Karl was fit and well again.

The dog was cured because his wound had not been exposed too long, and the bleeding was stopped.
Fifty years earlier a neglected injury would probably have proved fatal. There was no electricity for
warmth and light, and neither antibiotics nor drugs. An animal had little chance of surviving a serious
injury. Nowadays, the most extraordinary recoveries are made and nobody thinks anything of it.
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Article from
“The Alsatian League and Club of Great Britain”

continued.
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WEDNESDAY TRAINING SUNDAY TRAINING

7.30 pm: Beginners Obedience Obedience

Class 1, 2 & 3 Show Training

9.30 am: Beginners Obedience Obedience

Class 1, 2 & 3  Classes 

8.15 pm: Obedience Class 4 & 5, Novice

Obedience & Trials Classes 
10.00 am: Show Training

 
10.30 am: Obedience Class 4, Class 5

Open Obedience & Utility

TRAINING TIMES
 
 

http://www.thepamperedpooch.com.au/
http://www.noahscrossingvetclinic.com.au/
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GSDC of SA
Breed Lecture 
May 29, 2022 
   to be held
after training,
11:30AM, at
the club.

Stay tuned for the lecture topic and more information
through the Facebook page.

Trials:
Balmead Trial 22 May

Endurance Trial 25 June
Obedience Trial July 3, August 7 and 28.

Schedules will be available soon. 
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 AVAILABLE AT THE
SHEPHERD SHOP
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Our Sponsors
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http://www.thepamperedpooch.com.au/
https://gsdcsa.org.au/shepherd-shop-2/
http://www.noahscrossingvetclinic.com.au/


READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

Jean Butterfield & Gayle Mercer

OLD NOARLUNGA 
Phone: 0412 471 802 
Email: alimanda@hotmail.com.au

BREEDERS DIRECTORY
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ALIMANDA KENNELS

W & J & A O'Loughlin

PORT NOARLUNGA 
Phone: 0412 605 584 
Email: arkahla@adam.com.au

ARKAHLA KENNELS

J & J & I De Lucia

GAWLER BELT 
Phone: 0408 100 745 
Email: jjdelucia@bigpond.com

BABENBERG KENNELS
S & J Collins

WILLUNGA 
Phone: 0419 212 749 
Email: mail@rhosyngsd.com

RHOSYN KENNELS

READ MORE

B Owen

TWO WELLS 
Phone: 0417 834 941 
Email: sheprose01@gmail.com

SHEPROSE KENNELS Advertise here!

https://www.facebook.com/alimanda.kennels/
https://www.facebook.com/BabenbergKennels
https://www.facebook.com/Arkahla
https://www.facebook.com/groups/111735878957456
https://www.facebook.com/Sheprose-kennels-2064571763856061


READ MORE

*CH ALIMANDA FIREWALKER ‘A’ 2:2 ‘Z’ 0:0 H- Neg

Sire: *CH Schneerberg Fire Storm ‘A’ ‘Z’ ET
Dam: CH Durnstein Champagne ‘A’ ‘Z’

Owner: Alimanda Kennels
OLD NOARLUNGA
Phone: 0412471802

Email: alimanda@hotmail.com.au

STUD DOG DIRECTORY
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READ MORE

*CH ALIMANDA ITS ALL ABOUT ME ‘A’ 1:2, ‘Z’ 0:0

Sire: *Pepe vd Zenteiche ‘a’ ED 
Dam: Bruangie Something to Follow ‘A’ ‘Z’

Owner: Alimanda Kennels
OLD NOARLUNGA
Phone: 0412471802

Email: alimanda@hotmail.com.au

READ MORE

*CH ALIMANDA SMOOTH OPERATOR ‘A’ 2:0, ‘Z’ 0:0

Sire: *Juwika Destroyer ‘a’ ED 
Dam: Bruangie Something to Follow ‘A’ ‘Z’ 

Owner: Alimanda Kennels
OLD NOARLUNGA
Phone: 0412471802

Email: alimanda@hotmail.com.au

*Alwin v Haus Nesgen IGP1 (Imp Gmy) ‘a’ Normal ED
Normal (Gmy) 

Sire: *Hugh v Eichenplatz Sch HIII ‘a’ ED
Dam: *Wicki vom Gilkauertal IPO1 ‘a’ ED

Owner: Lago Kennels & P Flynn
COROMANDEL VALLEY 
Phone: 0433 824 987 
Email: not available

READ MORE

*BABENBERG SEBASTIAN 'A' 4:5 'Z' 0:0

Sire: *NZ CH Veneze Ricardo 'A' 'Z'
 Dam: *Babenberg Jasmina 'A' 'Z'

 Owner: J & J De Lucia - Babenberg
Kennels 

GAWLER BELT 
Phone: 0408 100 745

 Email: jjdelucia@bigpond.com

READ MORE

*CALLE vom WESTERVENN IPO II (Imp Gmy) ‘a’
Normal ED Normal (Gmy)

Sire: *Labo v Schollerweir Sch HIII ‘a’ ED
Dam: *Zimba v Westervenn Sch HII ‘a’ ED

Owner: Stephen & Christine Collins
WILLUNGA 

Phone: 0419 212 749
Email: stephen@rhosyngsd.com

https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=74234
https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=82430
https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=74234
https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=74234
https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=110405
https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=74234
https://www.rhosyngsd.com/dogs/Calle_v_Westervenn


READ MORE

*LENIN VON DER GRAFENBURG IPO2 (Imp Deu) 'a'
Normal ED Normal

Sire: *Pepe v Bordetal IPO2 'a' ED 
Dam: *Tatoo v d Grafenberg IPO1 'a' ED
Owner: Mrs C Collins & Mr J De Lucia

WILLUNGA 
Phone: 08 8556 2340 OR 0419 212 749

Email: mail@rhosyngsd.com

STUD DOG DIRECTORY
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READ MORE

*CH VONPETA QWACKAWOODY 'A' 3:5 'Z' 0:1

Sire: *CH Leberhine Jeronimoe 'A' 'Z'
Dam: *CH Vonpeta Grace N Beauty 'A' 'Z'
Owner: Mel Adamson - Vondoussa Kennels 

LEWISTON 
Mob: 0417 711 410

 Email: vondoussa.gsd@bigpond.com

READ MORE

Advertise here! Advertise here!

Advertise here! Advertise here!

https://www.rhosyngsd.com/dogs/Lenin_vd_Grafenburg
https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=82430
https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=108738
https://www.dogzonline.com.au/breeds/profile.asp?dog=74234


These rules apply to all handlers during training sessions and have been formulated for the welfare of
you and your dog. 
Any Club member, or any person guilty of unseemly conduct or acts harmful to the club, may be asked
to leave the Training area. 
They may also be dealt with by the Committee of The GSDC of S A Inc. under clause 6, and relative by-
laws of the Clubs Constitution. 

Any dog which is sick WILL NOT be permitted onto the Club grounds. 
Dogs who have suffered a CONTAGIOUS DISEASE WILL NOT be allowed on to the grounds until 5
weeks after being cleared by a veterinarian (a vets certificate may be required). 
Puppies should not be brought out onto the Club grounds under the age of 8 weeks or at least 2
weeks after they have been inoculated for HEPATITIS, DISTEMPER AND PARVOVIRUS ( vaccination
certificate may be required). 

Bitches in season are not permitted on the grounds unless at a recognised Club event. The use of
switches, spiked collars or whips is STRICTLY FORBIDDEN ON THE CLUB GROUNDS.
Members shall not treat their dog in a manner which may reflect badly on the Club. Dogs are NOT to
be taken off-lead or left unattended, except on the directives, or under the supervision of a Class
Instructor. 

The handlers of dogs which foul the Club grounds, will be responsible for cleaning up same, with the
equipment provided. The Head Instructor has the authority to permit the use of a muzzle or training
devices, as required in special cases. The use of the equipment is to be under supervision, and its use
on the grounds, other than above, is STRICTLY FORBIDDEN. 
Dogs under the age of 12 months ARE NOT permitted to use jump equipment higher than 400 mm, or
longer than 800 mm. 

Pursuant of the Health act "Dogs" ARE NOT permitted inside the Clubrooms. In the interest of safety
and health, and in consideration of others, parents are required to supervise the behaviour of their
children. The Clubrooms and Toilets MUST NOT be used as playing areas. 

In the interests of public health the Clubrooms and the verandah area are NON-SMOKING areas. 
Training Extreme Weather Policy Training will be cancelled if the forecast temperature for West Beach
is predicted to be 37 degrees or above or an Extreme Storm warning is issued on
www.eldersweather.com.au at 6pm the night before training (Wednesday nights and Sunday
mornings). 
Appropriate foot wear must be worn at ALL times when handling / double handling dogs on the Club
grounds. Bare feet, thongs, slip on shoes, high heels, sandals or crocs and shoes with metal-spiked
soles are not suitable foot wear and members wearing any of the above will be asked to leave the
training area. 

THANK YOU! BE PROUD OF YOUR DOG, HE IS VERY PROUD OF YOU! THE COMMITTEE 

GROUND RULES
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